2017 KVE Summer Camp Info – Full Day and Afternoon
Camp is held daily at St Paul’s School (Greenspring Field) in Brooklandville. Enter Seminary Avenue at
Falls Road, drive past main fields on the right, turn left the preschool, Greenspring Field will be the last
on the right. Field is 1/2 mile from Seminary and Falls entrance. Early drop-off is available starting at
7:30am. Late pick-up is available until 6pm. Afternoon-only campers should be dropped off by 12:00 noon at
the St Paul’s School Greenspring Field and picked up at 5:00pm.
All campers must wear shin guards and either sneakers or soccer cleats for outside soccer. Please be sure to
bring a soccer ball and a marked water bottle. Campers should pack a lunch (except Fridays pizza party) and
may also pack a light snack. NEW lunch option Monday – Thursday - $5 for a slice of pizza, a snack and a
drink each day. Bring cash or check first day of camp.
Each camper will receive a tee shirt but it is not a requirement to wear it to camp – however we love to see
it! Also, after each morning and afternoon day of camp, MVP shirts are handed out to different select
campers. These special shirts exist as extra motivation for every camper to work their hardest every day, and
not all campers will receive one of these shirts. Keith also hands out popsicles most days as a treat to keep
the campers cool. Other than water, this is the only food/drink that is handed out to the campers. Please be
sure to let Keith know if you do not want your camper to receive freeze pops.
On Monday and Friday afternoon, after 12:00pm there will be a transition from the outdoor fields to an
indoor venue. Campers will ride in air-conditioned vans and watch a movie during the drive to Maryland
Sports Arena, a huge indoor air conditioned gym. The campers will enjoy an afternoon of air-conditioned
soccer games. Please pack indoor shoes or sneakers for the gym. Please make sure to mark all items and
backpack. Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, campers will go to Redzone Laser Tag in Timonium from
1pm-3pm, followed by soccer games back at St Paul’s where normal pick-up will take place.
Every Wednesday there is an exciting field trip to Six Flags America for full day and afternoon only campers.
Admission to the park is included in the price of camp; however campers should bring money for lunch,
dinner, and games/souvenirs ($35 minimum suggested). The trip leaves promptly at 9:00am from St Paul’s
School and returns by 8:00pm to the ACAC in Timonium (formerly the MAC). If afternoon campers are
participating in the trip to Six Flags, remember that they should also be at St Paul’s School by 9:00am. Parents
are welcome to come for admission fee of $45. Campers are put in groups of 4-6 with a coach/parent
chaperone. Six Flags has an incredible water park for cooling off, so pack suits, towel, and sunscreen. Six
Flags does not allow outside food and will throw it out as they check all bags. If your child has special needs
for food or snacks, please inform Keith and provide a doctor’s note that Keith can present to the Six Flags
security.

For campers that do not go to Six Flags, camp will end at 12:00 noon on Wednesday. Afternoon campers
who do not go to Six Flags can participate in morning camp but there will be no afternoon camp on
Wednesday.
Trophies will be presented on Friday, so be sure to bring your camera. Don’t forget that every Friday is a
parent/camper game and BBQ, so no packed lunches needed. If you plan to attend, please arrive by
11:00am to participate in the trophy ceremony, game, and BBQ. Afternoon campers, you are welcome to
come early and start camp at 9:00am on Fridays and join in all the fun for the whole day.
Additionally, since we expect summer-like weather, we strongly suggest sun block to be applied prior to
coming to camp. In the case of inclement weather, drop off and pick up time and location does not change.
Campers will be safely transported to an indoor location for a great camp experience if the need arises.
Contact Keith with any questions info@keithvaneron.com or 443-799-8949.
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